<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dist</th>
<th>Chapters Within the District</th>
<th>District Resident CATCH Liaisons</th>
<th>E-mail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| I    | CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, USE, VT | Jean Devera, MD Hasbro Children’s Hospital  
Julie Ehrlich, MD University of Vermont Children’s Hospital | jdevera@bu.edu |
| II   | NY1, NY2, NY3               | Austin Han, MD NYU Long Island  
Lily Lee, MD, MPH Children’s Hospital at Montefiore | han.austin@gmail.com |
| III  | DE, DC, MD, NJ, PA, WV     | Sarah Sabir, MD Monmouth Medical Center  
Sarah Trocke, MD Rutgers RWJ | sarahsabir105@gmail.com  
sarahtrocke22@gmail.com |
| IV   | KY, NC, SC, TN, VA         | Samantha Collins, MD Duke University Medical Center  
Aigner Moore, MD UNC Pediatric Primary Care | shcollins19@gmail.com  
aigner.moore@yahoo.com |
| V    | IN, MI, OH                 | Sevgi Dasdemir, MD Hurley Children’s Hospital  
Luna Khanal, MBBS Children’s Hospital of Michigan | sevgidasdemir@gmail.com  
lunakhanal3@gmail.com |
| VI   | IL, IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD, WI | Kelsey Gavin, DO Children’s Mercy Kansas City  
Abigail Koski, DO University of Iowa Pediatrics | kelschupp@gmail.com  
abigail-koski@uiowa.edu |
| VII  | AR, LA, MS, OK, TX         | Nnamdi Abuah, MD Driscoll Children’s Hospital  
Temiloluwa Longe, MBBS University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center | ndabuah@gmail.com  
temiloluwa-longe@ouhsc.edu |
| VIII | AK, AZ, CO, HI, ID, MT, NV, NM, OR, USW, UT, WA, WY | Amanda McLearn-Montz, MD University of Utah  
Heather Grabow, DO Phoenix Children’s Hospital | ajmclearn@gmail.com  
hgrabow@phoenixchildrens.com |
| IX   | CA1, CA2, CA3, CA4         | Taylor Freeburg, MD Children’s Hospital Los Angeles  
Sayeh Akhavan, DO Valley Children’s Hospital | taylor.freeburg@gmail.com  
SAkhavan2@valleychildren.org |
| X    | AL, FL, GA, PR             | Rossy Guzman Rodriguez, MD University of Florida College of Medicine Jacksonville  
Lane McLendon, MD University of Florida - Gainesville | rossy.guzmanrodriguez@jax.ufl.edu  
mclendonlane@ufl.edu |

### National Resident Liaisons

- Zoya Khan, MBBS Children’s Hospital of Richmond  
  z.khan@outlook.com
- Julianna Khoury-Martin, MD, MBA Texas Children’s Hospital, Baylor College of Medicine  
  julianna.khoury-martin@bcm.edu
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